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1. Introduction
The Victorian Environmental Assessment Council (VEAC) is undertaking an investigation into the
outcomes of the establishment of Victoria’s marine protected areas (MPAs) (Error! Reference source
ot found.). VEAC’s ‘Marine Investigation’ will examine and assess: the performance and
management of Victoria’s MPAs in meeting their establishment purposes, and ongoing threats and
challenges to the management of these areas. This report is relevant to the MPAs establishment
purposes of providing opportunities for recreation and education associated with Enjoyment,
Appreciation and Understanding (EA&U) of the natural environment in Victoria’s MPAs.
To inform VEAC’s investigation of Victorian MPAs, a Charles Sturt University (CSU) team of Professor
Allan Curtis and Dr Penny Davidson was contracted to provide an expert review of the concepts and
critical analysis of existing information related to the EA&U objectives for Victoria’s existing MPAs.
The core of this analysis was a review of the literature that provided a theoretical understanding of
‘enjoyment’, ‘appreciation’ and ‘understanding’ of the natural environment. This literature review is
presented in A review of the concepts of enjoyment, appreciation and understanding as applied to
Victoria’s Marine Protected Areas (MPAs): Final Report (Curtis and Davidson 2013). This
Supplementary Report presents a review of existing research data related to the assessment of
EA&U of Victoria’s MPAs. Critical comment is also made regarding the existing data sets relating to
‘enjoyment, appreciation and understanding’ purposes.
The audience for this Supplementary Report is the agencies involved in the management of MPAs in
Victoria. This audience is expected to require more detail regarding how outcomes can be
improved. That is, managers will want to know who visits, their level of EA&U, and the factors that
influence EA&U, and be aware of focused measures of EA&U. Consequently we have incorporated
comment on measurement of contributors to enjoyment, understanding and appreciation as well as
measurement of the levels of these outcomes.

Figure 1: Victorian Marine Protected Areas (Source: Victorian Environmental Assessment Council 2012)
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Measuring enjoyment, appreciation and understanding
Discussions with VEAC staff indicated that that there are three key visitor cohorts relevant to EA&U
for MPAs: on-site visitors (e.g. fishers (in multiple-use areas), snorkellers, whale watchers,
volunteers), virtual visitors (e.g. aquarium visitors, high school students undertaking a school-based
project on MPAs, or someone watching a documentary on the MPAs), and non-visitors (someone
that doesn’t visit or engage in any way but may still value and therefore, appreciate MPAs) (Figure
2). Our view is that the assessment of all three components of EA&U is appropriate for visitors and
virtual visitors, but only appreciation and understanding are appropriate for non-visitors. Nonvisitors are not engaged in any activity or event, a precondition for assessing enjoyment.

visitor

onsite visitor

recreation

engaged

volunteer

non-visitor

virtual visitor

education

recreation/
education
volunteer

aesthetic

Figure 2: Schema of visitors and non-visitors of interest in this study

Approach used in this review
As MPAs have these distinctions it was requested that we ensure the full spectrum of visitors is
considered, and so for this review visitors and non-visitors were considered across a range of ‘types’:
onsite visitors (recreation, aesthetic, education, volunteer), virtual visitors (also includes education
and volunteer), and non-visitors.
The approach taken in the critical review as described in:
A review of the concepts of enjoyment, appreciation and understanding as applied to
Victoria’s Marine Protected Areas (MPAs): Final Report (Curtis and Davidson 2013) has been
to:
1. Summarise relevant national and international literature to provide an overview of the
theoretical understanding of “enjoyment, appreciation and understanding” of the natural
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environment, with a focus on marine protected areas (MPAs). This overview considered
both the visitor and non-visitor and reflects the synergies between the activity (recreation
and education) and the experience (EA&U). We have reflected on the existing recreational
visitation to Victoria’s existing marine protected areas; incidental visitation; educational
activities; tourism; community involvement; visitor and non-visitor attitudes; and
community engagement. The review then provides an interpretation of the state of
knowledge in this field internationally and nationally, specifically identifying ways that
“enjoyment and appreciation” have/ can be measured; and the data that should be
collected according to current best practice to inform evaluation of the achievement of the
goal of “enjoyment and appreciation” of Victoria’s MPAs. We have also documented
additional insights related to ongoing challenges and threats to achieving the EA&U
establishment purpose.
In this Supplementary Report we:
2. Review and collate the existing data on visitors EA&U of Victorian MPAs; a summary of the
collated available data, in tabular form, organised into research constructs relevant to EA&U,
comment on constructs, marine protected area type, method, comment on method, year of
data collection, and source of respondents has been included.
3. Discuss the adequacy of the available data to inform management of Victoria’s existing
marine protected areas and identify additional insights as a result of the review, including
those related to:
a. discrepancies in data across the two categories of existing marine protected areas:
no-take and multiple-use;
b. knowledge gaps that exist between current available data for Victoria’s existing
marine protected areas and Australian / International best practice; and
c. other identifiable knowledge gaps relating to enjoyment and appreciation of marine
protected areas and effective management.
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2. Summary table of existing studies related to MPAs undertaken for
Parks Victoria and associated organisations
Supplied with this report is a summary table of the grey literature (consultancies and reports)
related to EA&U purposes of Victorian MPAs. This table identifies the constructs (whether attitude,
perception, activity level etc.) that have been measured in each study; what indicators or measures
are used that might be relevant to EA&U, whether no-take or multiple-use MPAs have are
differentiated MPAs and the overall relevance of their measures to establishment purposes of
EA&U. A summary of the report titles is provided (Appendix 1).

Part A
Attachment 2
Document number
Reference
Visitor construct used (Distinguished visitor /
virtual visitor / non-visitor)
Marine type (Distinguished marine
protected area / not protected area; no-take
or multiple use)
Type of data
Year of survey or data collection
Method
Area: Responses drawn from
Stated research or publication aims
Other comments

Part B
Attachment 3
Document number
Reference
Comment on method
Relevance to E,A, U
Constructs related to enjoyment
Provided a definition of the constructs they
used
Constructs related to appreciation
Constructs related to understanding
Comment on E indicators
Comment on A and U indicators

See Appendix 2 and Appendix 3.
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3. Assessment of existing data
The assessment presented below builds on the theoretical analysis presented in A review of the
concepts of enjoyment, appreciation and understanding as applied to Victoria’s Marine Protected
Areas (MPAs): Final Report (Curtis and Davidson 2013).
Parks Victoria, Victoria Coastal Council and Reef Watch have undertaken monitoring over the last
fifteen or so years that is relevant to EA&U outcomes for Victoria’s coast and marine environments.
In terms of monitoring programs directly designed for MPAs Parks Victoria has been undertaking a
Community Perceptions Monitor since 1997, but questions pertaining to the coast and MPA have
only been added since 2006. Parks Victoria also undertakes regular Visitor Satisfaction monitoring,
but this study does not distinguish MPAs and so has not been discussed in this report.
The only study that refers explicitly to ‘enjoyment’ is the 2007 Marine and Coastal Attitudes
survey (IPSOS 2007) which asks about the most enjoyable trip, and the most enjoyable
aspects for visitors to the marine and coastal environments. No dataset specifically analyses
different visitor categories (engaged, aesthetic, volunteer, education or virtual) (refer Figure
2) in MPAs (only analysis is of visitor/non-visitor).
The recent studies employ commonly used surrogates or preferred constructs for evaluating
the quality of the visitor experience in the form of benefits derived from the visit, including:
levels of satisfaction – rating of the dissatisfiers, satisfaction of overall experience, and
adequacy of visitor opportunities. In addition there are data on visitor numbers and visitor
frequency to no-take MPAs. Many of these constructs are relevant to visitor enjoyment.
Considerable information has been collected regarding the level of appreciation of visitors
and community members for coastal areas and no-take MPAs (but not the category of
multiple-use MPAs). That information covers the following topics: values, and concerns,
attitudes, intention regarding behaviour, compliance, support for MPAs, and participation in
volunteer activities.
Considerable information has been collected regarding the level of understanding of visitors
and community members about coastal areas and no-take MPAs (but not the category of
multiple-use MPAs). That information covers the following topics: beliefs, perception of
ecological value, knowledge, sources of information, perception of threats, behaviour, role
of Parks Victoria, and whether they feel knowledgeable about MPAs.
At the time of preparation of this report there were no data available for visitation to notake AND multiple-use MPAs. Parks Victoria has recently undertaken a Visitor Number
Monitor of Marine National Parks and Sanctuaries. As this is due to be delivered after this
report is published it has not been included in this analysis.
Some studies distinguish and analyse across visitor/non-visitors; other studies specifically
focus on volunteer visitors, and the education visitor.
There are no studies that specifically focus on the virtual visitor although some insight might
be obtained from questions around sources of information that included an ‘internet’
option.
Some studies captured the aesthetic visitor (especially those that referred to coastal areas in
general (which would include MPAs) but the framework of visitor types discussed in this
review has not been used in any existing study.
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No study offered a definition of the constructs they employed, and at times the constructs of
attitudes and understanding were subsumed under ‘perceptions’. It is preferable that
researchers employ established social constructs (e.g. values, beliefs, attitudes, social
norms) rather than the general term of perceptions.
Several studies investigate attitudes and visitation behaviour and identify visitor or
community segments. These studies appear to offer very useful insights for MPAs managers
but do not consider the establishment purposes of enjoyment, appreciation and
understanding associated with MPAs.

Knowledge gaps that exist between current available data for Victoria’s existing marine
protected areas and Australian / international best practice
There are no obvious examples in the literature of international best practice for the specific
measurement of EA&U in the context of protected areas. Although these are common objectives
utilised in the wider international research literature (as a product of matching IUCN purposes) there
does not appear to be a consistent approach to their evaluation. In part, that gap reflects the reality
that any research instrument examining these topics will need to be developed for the specific
context where it is to be applied (e.g. isolated MPAs in developing country versus terrestrial
protected area adjacent to large urban population in a developed country). Hockings (2006) and
Pomeroy et al. (2004) provide a framework for developing an evaluation that may be adapted for
Victoria’s MPAs. Parks Canada is beginning to develop consistent summary measures but these are
‘summative’ evaluations and provide little in the way of information for the manager to guide
improvement.
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Appendix 1
Titles of reports that explore Victorian MPAs visitor use

Number correspond to document number in the Summary table Part A and Part B

1 Awareness and usage of marine national parks and marine sanctuaries 2012
2 Awareness and usage of Marine National Parks & Sanctuaries 2004-05
3 Marine National Parks and Sanctuaries visitor number monitoring study Qu 1-4 2003-4
4 MPA I&E delivery report
5 Coastal Values Survey
6 Great Victorian Fish count 2011 - Barwon Bluff
7 GVFC sites
8 List of Marine park operators
9 Marine & Freshwater Discovery Centre participation
10 Point Addis MNP LTOs
11 Point Addis MNP Report
12 Raw data categorised submissions
13 Background information on Reef Watch
14 Reef Watch Evaluation, Final Report
15 Sea Search Data
16 Victoria's State of the Parks Report 2007 (part 1 and Part 2)
17 Great Victorian Fish Count sites
18 Trip return form
19 VEAC LTO MNP report
20 Fostering sustainable behaviour in Corner Inlet: A social marketing approach,
21 Community Perceptions Monitor 2006 - Final Report
22 Community Perceptions Monitor 2008 - Final Report
23 Community Perceptions Monitor Report 2010.
24 Community Perception Monitor 2012
25 Marine attitudes 2011
26 Coastal and marine environment community attitudes & behaviour (Wave Four) Report
27 Victorian coastal and marine environment community attitudes and behaviour research:
Wave 3 Final Report
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Appendix 2
Summary Table of existing studies related to MPAs undertaken for Parks Victoria and associated organisations
Part A
Supplied with this report is a summary table of the grey literature (consultancies and reports) related to enjoyment, appreciation and understanding (EA&U) purposes of
Victorian Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). Part A of this table describes the identified grey literature, including whether they have differentiated no-take or multiple-use
zones.

Acronyms used in the tables
CPI – Core performance indicator
GVFC – Great Victorian Fish Count
MNP – Marine national park
MNP&MS – Marine national park and marine sanctuary
MPAs – Marine protected areas
NRM – Natural Resource Management
PV – Parks Victoria
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1

Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Other comments

Maddern, Christine
(July 2012),
'Awareness and usage
of marine national
parks and marine
sanctuaries', Ref:
2604 (Melbourne:
Market Solutions).

distinguished visitors and
non-visitors in analysis;

no-take areas of
marine national
parks and
sanctuaries only

telephone survey of
visitors and nonvisitors, quantitative
data

2012

initially focus groups;
telephone survey of visitors
and non-visitors, quantitative
data;

survey of whole
Vic population
regarding the
marine parks and
sanctuaries

To explore knowledge,

derived visitor segments
based on attitudes and
values and behaviours,

re virtual visitor asks how
appealing different
information forms (incl,
internet) are, and
communication to
influence behaviour

visitors were intercepted at
site and asked if would
complete telephone survey;

attitudes and behaviour
of users and non-users in
relations to MPAs to
inform engagement
approaches;
in a sense the research is
attempting to measure
the 'appreciation' of notake MPAs from users
and non-users

non-visitors random selection
of households from
metropolitan, coastal and
other non-metro areas:
312 visitors, 200 non visitors
2

1
2
3

Market Solutions
2005 Awareness and
usage of Marine
National Parks &
Sanctuaries 2004-05.
Market Solutions,
Moonee Ponds.

distinguished visitors and
non-visitors in analysis;
re virtual visitor asks how
appealing different
information forms (incl,
internet) are, and
communication to
influence behaviour
information seeking
behaviour, sources of
information but doesn’t
include internet (virtual
visitor)

no-take areas of
marine national
parks and
sanctuaries only

survey

2004-05

framed through the process
of developing market
segments;

better understanding of
visitors and non-visitors
attitudes and behaviours
toward no-take marine
protected areas;

visitors to no-take marine
protected areas are more
likely to work, be tertiary
educated, have a partner
(sim. To other park users)
rate PV mgt of MPAs;
improvement to facilities
and mgt, participation in a
club

intercepted on site and then
telephoned;

to measure awareness of
MPAs, usage patterns,
feedback on purpose,
perceptions of visitor
impact, attitudes; identify
market segments
(psychographics),

no weighting of respondents

sources of information

focus groups with visitors and
non-visitors (awareness,
motivations, behaviours,
attitudes) and then telephone
survey to visitors and nonvisitors, visitors

Victoria

Distinguished visitor / virtual visitor / non-visitor
Distinguished marine protected area / not protected area; no-take or multiple use
Year of survey or data collection
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

3

Newspoll Market
research 2004 Marine
National Parks and
Sanctuaries visitor
number monitoring
study Qu 1-4 2003-4.
Newspoll Market
Research.

Identifies visitors and
focuses on visitors

marine national
parks and
sanctuaries only
(no-take)

usage of no-take
marine park sites in
2003 survey

2003 to
2004

stratified random sample,
telephone survey

Melbourne and
the rest of
Victoria

marine national park and
sanctuary visitation

4

Parks Victoria, 2013
Feb 27 MPAs
Interpretation
&Education delivery
report

only of MPAs –
original data set
probably can
distinguish which
MPAs (no-take and
multiple-use)

summary pivot table

2013
produced

In-house documentation

all Vic MPAs

summary of PV
interpretation and
extension activities 200910 to 2012-2013

Onsite visitor and virtual
visitor: includes off site
activities (virtual visitor)

5

Dolphin Research
Institute - i sea, i
care, 2008 Coastal
Values Survey,
Dolphin Research
Institute, Hastings,
Vic.

Survey asks whether have
visited marine
environment, doesn’t
analysis visitors/nonvisitors

Refers to marine
national parks, and
marine environment
(no effort to
distinguish no take
or multiple use)

written questionnaire

2008

school students surveyed
other students and families

eastern half of
Victoria

assess Victorians’
perceptions about the
values and threats
relevant to Victorian
marine

6

Reef Watch Victoria,
Great Victorian Fish
count 2011 - Barwon
Bluff

volunteer visitor

marine sanctuary
only (no-take)

no. participants, no.
fish

2011

actual participation numbers,
also conditions on day

Barwon Bluff

record of fish count,

Other comments

number of participants
(and names),
photos of fish count

7

Reef Watch Victoria,
GVFC sites and
participation

volunteer visitors

marine sanctuaries
only (no-take only)

Areas and years that
were monitored in
the GVFC, name of
groups

20052011

Record of GVFC site
recordings

11 no-take MPAs

record of where fish
counts have occurred
from 2005 to 2011

8

Parks Victoria, Marine
park operators

visitor

All activities run in
marine national
parks (no-take)

name of business,
location, type of
activity

?

PV records

all Victoria MPAs

record of licenced LTO
operators in Victorian
MPAs,
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

9

Marine & Freshwater
Discovery Centre
participation

Visitors (involved in
interpretation activities)

two no-take sites

participation
numbers in MFDC for
2010-2012

2011,
2012

DEPI (formerly DPI) records;
count of participants, adults
and students/children

Bluff Marine
Sanctuary, Phillip
Heads Marine
National Parks

record of participation
numbers in MFDC for
2010-2012

10

Parks Victoria, Point
Addis MNP LTOs4

Visitor only

No-take area only

count

? Current?

PV record, includes surf club
and surf academy

Point Addis

record of leisure and
tourism organisations
associated with Point
Addis MPAs;

Other comments

organisations are also
identified by a code
which relates to activity
type;
10 providers- many offer
several activities
11

Parks Victoria, Point
Addis MNP Report

Visitor only

No-take area only

Count number of
participants (adults/
children), activity
type

20112012

count adults and children,
dollar amount to PV

Point Addis

Summary record of
number of participants in
Point Addis activities in
2012,
dollar amount that
presumably goes to PV
for these activities

12

4

VEAC, Raw
submission data
categorised s

All likely to be visitors

focused on
comment on broad
MPAs

qualitative submitted comments

2013

comments on Marine
Investigation, Notice of
Investigation and Marine
Investigation Discussion
Paper, submitted to VEAC.

Victoria

To collect community
comment as part of the
VEAC Victorian Marine
Investigation

Provided as one example of type of data produced by Licenced Tour Operator (LTO) system

16
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Other comments

RMCG 2008, Reef
Watch Evaluation,
Final Report, RMCG.
Bendigo.

visitors and non-visitors,
reference to importance
of internet for volunteers

Evaluation does not
distinguished
marine area type

predominantly
qualitative

draw on
data 2003
to 2008

existing evaluations, plus
telephone open ended
interviews, and short
questionnaire

Reef watch
participants and
stakeholders –
likely to be from
coastal areas

evaluate reef watch (in
existence 10 yrs),

provides recommended
indicators for ongoing
evaluation of Reef Watch:
no. participants, no.
seminars, no. attendees,
no. website hits, no. web
pages consulted, GVFC data

achievement of PPWCMA
objectives, esp around
community participation,
strengths and
weaknesses,
recommendations
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Sea Search Data

volunteer visitor

occurred across
variety of MPAs,
including one
multiple-use MPA

quantitative as well
as details of who and
what

20052011

Organisation’s collection of
data from project
coordinators

Victoria

record of no. people that
participated in Sea Search
across Vic,
the hours they gave,
the no. hours from PPF
staff,
no. hours from PV staff
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Parks Victoria 2007
Victoria's State of the
Parks Report, Parks
Victoria, Melbourne.
(part 1 and Part 2)

visitor and non-visitor;
distinguished bay, pier
and river visitors;

all protected areas
including terrestrial,
doesn’t distinguish
marine areas at all

Draws on data from
existing other reports

20002005

draws on a range of
documents and existing PV
data to summarise outcomes
over the stated time period;
sop part 1 not relevant to
EAU purposes

Victoria

evaluate achievement of
long term objectives,
understand values and
threats,
inform planning and
decision making and
better communicate with
Vict public

broad values: natural,
cultural, economic, opp. to
enjoy and understand,
social and health benefits.
Referred to the visitor
satisfaction monitors - are
these the same as
'community attitudes
survey'? Also, has threats?
information available for
park visitors, participation
in interpretation, social and
health benefits,
volunteering, community
contributions to decisionmaking, formal partnerships
in parks,
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

17

Reef Watch Victoria,
Great Victorian Fish
Count sites

NA – refers to location of
site only

Yes - name of site
provided

table indicating name
of site, lat/long of
site, which year a
count undertaken

20052011

Record of site location

Victoria

record which GVFC sites
had counts undertaken
across the years 2005 to
2011

18

trip return form

visitor

Both no-take and
multiple-use MPAs

Will collect numbers
adult,
children/student
visitors, activity type,
length of visit
associated with
commercial tour

19

VEAC LTO MNP
report

visitor only

marine national
parks only (no-take)

Excel sheet –
operator name,
period of licence,
location of activity,
activity type

20

Ipsos 2008 Fostering
sustainable behaviour
in Corner Inlet: A
social marketing
approach,

Community focus, does
not distinguish visitor or
non-visitor, discusses
information sources but
not internet

Corner Inlet is
designated marine
and coastal park,
and sections as
marine national
park (both no-take
and multiple use)
doesn't distinguish
in study

qualitative

PV record

form that operators are
required to complete looks like two versions,
one with more activities
listed

2013

PV record

report of permitted
leisure and tourism
operators across all Vic
marine parks

2008

existing media and
communication materials,
stakeholder workshop,
in depth interviews,
focus groups.

Gippsland, Corner
Inlet

to research community in
order to provide
communication model
and strategy based on
social marketing

Other comments

presents drivers and
barriers to NRM
engagement, they also
present a communications
strategy that might be
relevant re building
appreciation (or replica of
this approach)

Corner Inlet Steering
Committee relates to a
particular ecosystem of the
broader catchment.
Approach is based on
Andreasen's approach to
social marketing - doesn't
seem to acknowledge
influence of norms as strongly
as Stern's Value-Belief-Norm
theory, NB the latter was
developed wrt environmental
behaviours. See Steg et al

18

Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Victoria

community perceptions
of PV management of
natural and recreational
facilities in parks, cultural
assets, bays and
waterways

Other comments

2005 conclusion.
Later offer more detailed
understanding of drivers and
barriers to behaviours.

21

Market Solutions
2006 Community
Perceptions Monitor
2006 - Final Report.
Market Solutions,
Melbourne

broad categories are
analysed wrt visitor / non
visitor incl adequacy of
rec opp.;

distinguishes
metropolitan bays
and waterways, and
marine national
parks and marine
sanctuaries – does
not distinguish
multiple-use MPAs

quantitative

Jan-06

telephone surveys across
Victoria, used a quota system
to get representative sample;
results are also weighted
based on age, gender and
location.

awareness of PV,
Referred to a number of
corporate performance
indicators - not sure origin of
these but used consistently,
the same CPI's are used
across 2006, 08, 10, and 12
(except time of visit 3 mths
prior to 2010, 2012).

role of PV, benefits of
parks,
rating of management
rating of rec opp.s,
visitation, barriers,
suggestions,
considered effectiveness
and efficiency of PV as a
manager

19

22

Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Market Solutions
2008 Community
Perceptions Monitor
2008 - Final Report,
Market Solutions,
Melbourne

broad categories are
analysed wrt visitor / non
visitor incl adequacy of
rec opp.;

distinguishes
metropolitan bays
and waterways, and
marine national
parks and marine
sanctuaries – does
not distinguish
multiple-use MPAs

quantitative

Jan-08

telephone surveys across
Victoria, used a quota system
to get representative sample;

Victoria

community perceptions
of PV management of
natural and recreational
facilities in parks, cultural
assets, bays and
waterways; awareness of
PV,

results are also weighted
based on age, gender and
location.
Referred to a number of
corporate performance
indicators - not sure origin of
these but used consistently,
the same CPI's are used
across 2006, 08, 10, and 12
(except time of visit 3 mths
prior to 2010, 2012).

Other comments

role of PV, benefits of
parks,
rating of management
rating of rec opp.s,
visitation, barriers,
suggestions, considered
effectiveness and
efficiency of PV as a
manager
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Chow, C. & Lazarus, J.
2010, Parks Victoria Community
Perceptions Monitor
Report 2010.
Millward Brown,
Melbourne.

broad categories are
analysed wrt visitor / non
visitor incl adequacy of
rec opp., benefits, barriers
to visiting;
asks sources of
information including
internet (virtual visitor)

distinguishes
metropolitan bays
and waterways, and
marine national
parks and marine
sanctuaries – does
not distinguish
multiple-use MPAs

quantitative

Feb-10

telephone surveys across
Victoria, used a quota system
to get representative sample;
results are also weighted
based on age, gender and
location.
Referred to a number of
corporate performance
indicators - not sure origin of
these but used consistently,
the same CPI's are used
across 2006, 08, 10, and 12
(except time of visit 3 mths
prior to 2010, 2012).

Victoria

community perceptions
of PV management of
natural and recreational
facilities in parks, cultural
assets, bays and
waterways; awareness of
PV,

22% said they had visited
MPAs (many may not have
been aware they had)

role of PV, benefits of
parks,
rating of management
rating of rec opp.s,
visitation, barriers,
suggestions,
considered effectiveness
and efficiency of PV as a
manager

20
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Other comments

Pont, Marcin, Toppi,
Phil, and Morrelle,
Thalia (2012), 'Parks
Victoria, Community
Perception Monitor
2012', (Melbourne:
Millward Brown)

broad categories are
analysed wrt visitor / non
visitor incl benefits of
parks and adequacy of rec
opp.;

distinguishes
metropolitan bays
and waterways, and
marine national
parks and marine
sanctuaries – does
not distinguish
multiple-use MPAs

quantitative survey

Feb 2012

random telephone survey of
visitors and non-visitors,

all Victoria

community perceptions
of PV management of
natural and recreational
facilities in parks, cultural
assets, bays and
waterways; has been
undertaken since 1997

19% said they had visited
MPAs (many may not have
been aware they had)

Victoria

examine community
understanding of
ecosystem services
performed by marine
environments;

22% indicated they
visited/interacted with
marine environment at
least once a month - didn't
present info to compare to
CPM, 31% had indicated
they had visited an MPAs
(at any time),

barriers to visiting;

quantitative data;
asked to speak to person with
birthday closest to date,
had quotas to ensure
reflective of metro/regional
pop.;

distance in time to
nearest park;
also asks source of
information

weighted results to census;
included don't know response
and gave analysis for Perf
Indic with and without

25

Ipsos-Eureka 2011,
Marine attitudes
2011. Ipsos-Eureka,
Melbourne

Doesn’t distinguish
visitor/ non-visitor; does
ask source of information
eg 45% get information
from tv and news stories,
and internet

marine
environment, and
no-take MPAs

online survey

Jun-11

MyView online research
panel,
data weighted to Victorian
proportions using age,
gender, and location;
explained which statistical
tests were used;
doesn't explain why
separated into older and
younger age groups;
fishing would not be the only
'consumptive' activity
although prob major one
(some lit. now distinguishing
consumptive recreationist
with non-consumptive);

values associated with
marine ecosystems and
frame of reference;
understanding of marine
national parks and
sanctuaries;
awareness and
understanding of threats
to marine environments;
attitudinal segments re
marine environments

21
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Reference

Visitor construct1 used

Marine type2

Type of data

Year3

Method

Area: Responses
drawn from

Stated research or
publication aims

Brook, Jennifer and
Pole, Daniel (2012),
'Coastal and marine
environment
community attitudes
& behaviour (Wave
Four) Report',
(Melbourne: Victoria
Coastal Council)

Visitor / non-visitor

Victorian coastal
areas as a whole

quantitative survey
to households +
qualitative focus
groups

2012

quantitative survey to 1001
households using Computer
Assisted Telephone
Interviewing technology + 8
qualitative focus groups

survey whole of
Victoria, focus
groups 4 in
Melbourne, 2
Warrnambool, 2
Inverloch

Community values of
marine and coastal areas,

Assume some questions
only answered by visitors
but no analysis based on
these categories in this
report

Other comments

meaning of 'coastal' and
'marine',
importance of lifestyle,
what drives attachment
to coast,
how has attachment
changed,
understand and measure
usage and behaviours,
hot issues,
perception of coastal
management

27

Ipsos Consultants
2007 Victorian coastal
and marine
environment
community attitudes
and behaviour
research: Wave 3
Final Report. Ipsos,
Melbourne

Doesn’t distinguish
visitor/ non-visitor; does
ask source of information
eg 45% get information
from tv and news stories
and internet

marine
environment, and
no-take MPAs

quantitative and
qualitative from
interviews, focus
groups and surveys

March
and April
2007

workshop with VCC and Dept
SE (inception workshop?),
interviews with key
stakeholders,
forums across the coastal
community (diverse range of
community members) incl
questionnaires;
random telephone interviews
(next birthday technique)
with 40% living within 15km
of coast, but data was then
weighted by gender, age and
location

coast and Victoria

community values, uses
and behaviours re coastal
and marine environments
incl. awareness,
perceptions and support;
issues for the coast and
marine environment;

87% Vict indicated they
visited the coast in last 12
mths;

perception of
management;
changes in attitudes and
behaviours since 1996 &
2000.
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Appendix 3
Summary Table of existing studies related to MPAs undertaken for Parks Victoria and associated organisations
Part B
Supplied with this report is a summary table of the grey literature (consultancies and reports) related to enjoyment, appreciation and understanding (EA&U) purposes of
Victorian Marine Protected Areas (MPAs). Part B of this table identifies the constructs (whether attitude, perception, activity level etc.) that have been measured in each
study; what indicators or measures they use that might be relevant to EA&U and the overall relevance of their measures to establishment purposes of EA&U.

Relevance to Enjoyment, Appreciation and Understanding (EA&U) Key
The assessment of relevance is against the measures identified as most suitable for measuring the outcomes of EA&U for Victoria’s MPAs in A review of the concepts of
enjoyment, appreciation and understanding as applied to Victoria’s Marine Protected Areas (MPAs): Final Report (Curtis and Davidson 2013). This assessment doesn’t take
into account the intended purpose of the study i.e. even though a study may be successful in the achieving its goals it may not be aligned with EA&U outcomes.
Low - Does not align with preferred measures of EA&U outcomes;
Partial – Aligns partially with preferred measures of EA&U outcomes;
High – Aligns well with preferred measures of EA&U outcomes.

Acronyms used in the tables
CPI – Core performance indicator
GVFC – Great Victorian Fish Count
MNP – Marine national park
MNP&MS – Marine national park and marine sanctuary
MPAs – Marine protected areas
NRM – Natural Resource Management
PV – Parks Victoria
23
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Maddern,
Christine (July
2012),
'Awareness and
usage of marine
national parks
and marine
sanctuaries', Ref:
2604
(Melbourne:
Market
Solutions).

intercepted visitors and got their
agreement to do a telephone survey,

E – low

no

A - partial

which no-take MPAs
they used, activities in
no-take MPAs

attitude to
conservation and
preservation in
general;

perception =
knowledge/
understanding;

U - high

frequency of visit

how frequently
people visit influenced by
enjoyment but also
numerous other
factors such as time
and money available
and so is inadequate
by itself;

The issues raised (in
open ended question)
reflect MPAs
purposes,
'Perceptions' is a
tricky term, it isn't
clear what they mean
by this - appears to be
used to mean the
umbrella term for
beliefs, attitudes and
knowledge; Qu 2
measures attitude re
marine areas but also
more general
conservation and one
self-report knowledge
question; also asked
agreement re what
they thought a MNP
was which is a
measure of
understanding; the
measures are quite
appropriate
APPRECIATION is not
used . They ask about
attitudes to rules and
regulations - provides
some insight into
attitudes (and
understanding of
MPAs). Behaviour
when visiting helps
inform the level of
appreciation and
understanding as
behaviour is
influenced by A&U but
these aren't direct

non visitors were selected from a
random sample of households;

usage of MNP&S;
didn't provide details as to how
representative it ended up being;
appendices incl questionnaire not
included.

Section 4 assumes that an 'issue' is
something someone negatively
evaluated and hence reflects attitudes
(and therefore APPRECIATION)- seems
reasonable assumption but not
explained.
Aim was to compare to previous study
but very few questions aligned.

devised visitor
segments based on
attitude,
knowledge and
compliance;
attitude to role of
MPAs;
behaviour and
attitude to compliance

awareness and
knowledge re
MNP&S &
understanding
(why);
engagement with
information or key
messages provided;
measurement of key
performance
indicators
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

measures and make
the measures more
complex

2

Market Solutions
2005 Awareness
and usage of
Marine National
Parks &
Sanctuaries
2004-05. Market
Solutions,
Moonee Ponds.

Analysis uses visitor / non-visitor as
fixed variable

E - partial,
A - partial,

frequency of visits,
which MPAs they have
visited;

U – low

activity;

visitation
only

Behaviours – follow
rules;

who organised the
activity,
motive for activity,
desired activities,

overall rating (attitude
or satisfaction measure relates to CPI)

Newspoll Market
research 2004
Marine National
Parks and
Sanctuaries
visitor number
monitoring study
Qu 1-4 2003-4.
Newspoll Market
Research.

Research focused on no-take MPAs
but report sometimes referred to
‘marine parks’ which means
respondent might have considered
multiple-use parks – assume was in
report only, not in questionnaire; data
was weighted;
also recorded whether they were
certain or uncertain that the site they
visited was a marine park,

E - partial,

Visitation numbers;

A - low

frequency of visits,

U – low

motive / activities
undertaken

Beliefs re
conservation and
preservation; and
function of no-take
MPAs;

Data useful for visitor
satisfaction for notake MPAs

provides some
indication of A&U in
no-take MPAs

visited in last 4 weeks;
frequency, activity,
how they found out
about park, where
they went and where
they're from, distance
from park, motive for
visit - this is useful
data - provides a
partial picture and
depending on how
EAU research is

measure of awareness
of whether or not they
are visiting a marine
park/or sanctuary.
Activity type can also
give a partial
indication whether
they are aware of
regulations for that
site - eg fishing

provide some
indication of
understanding,
perception of
acceptable activities,
awareness of
existence,

dissatisfiers,

3

Attitudes re
conservation and
preservation; and notake MPAs,

self-reported
understanding,
interaction with
information, source
of information

yes - of
visitation

ability to name parks
visited

they acknowledge that the data has
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

high confidence limits (low is better)

4

Parks Victoria,
2013 feb 27
MPAs
Interpretation
&Education
delivery report

5

might be hard to use in comparative
sense as the number and type of
activities offered varies
assume these are outreach activities
offered by PV associated with MPAs output re appreciation and
understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

framed this may or
may not be useful

nil for E, A, U
as this report
only provides
clear data on
the output of
interpretatio
n/extension
activities

no

number of
participants in PV
outreach extension
activities5

number of
participants in PV
interpretation /
extension activities

numbers of
participants not useful
as the number of
programs varies so it
isn't possible to do a
useful comparison
across the years

Note, visitor number, participant numbers, LTO numbers and volunteer numbers are all useful and necessary data for the MPA manager; they are the starting point for understanding the visitor.
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5

Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Dolphin Research
Institute - i sea, i
care, 2008
Coastal Values
Survey, Dolphin
Research
Institute,
Hastings, Vic.

utilised school children's networks to
provide the sample for the study,
partly to develop awareness in the
school children; consequently sample
cannot be considered representative

E - low,

participation and
frequency of
participation

no

‘test' format for:
ecological value,

perceptions of
threats,
understanding of
own actions,

Frequency of visits to
a marine environment
(in general)

Naming marine
national park taken as
measure of awareness
underpins A&U but
not a measure; test
format won’t
successfully gather
people’s
understanding as
some people don’t
respond well to tests,
and space for answer
relatively small and so
possible for
researcher to not
understand the point
being made. Question
relating to
understanding of
threats in format
similar to OH&S
matrix (level of
consequence of part.,

A - partial,

what is worth
protecting,

U – partial

awareness of
existence of MPAs,
a few items measure
attitude

6

7

Reef Watch
Victoria, Great
Victorian Fish
count 2011 Barwon Bluff

E – low

Reef Watch
Victoria, GVFC
sites and
participation

E - low

A – partial
U – low

A - partial
U - partial

No. participants

example of
appreciative action,
number of people
involved (22), in
'challenging'
conditions
register of volunteer
activity

count of participation
may be useful as
indicator of
appreciation over long
term

assumes some level
of understanding to
be able undertake
count

it does indicate level
of activity in the count
and may be taken as a
measure of
community
appreciation and
understanding, but
these groups can be
assumed to be quite
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

engaged and
interested groups.
More useful to know
membership size of
groups, and whether
number of groups is
increasing or
decreasing?
8

Parks Victoria,
Marine park
operators

9

Marine &
Freshwater
Discovery Centre
participation

indirect measure of ENJOYMENT as
the number of leisure and tourism
operators and number of participants
indicate that people are 'enjoying'
these environments - purpose is not
to measure E

E - partial;
A - low

number of businesses
and range of activities
on offer

Useful to track over
time, also a measure
of ‘output’ (recreation
opportunities
available)

U- low

E- low
A - low

participation numbers count of participants,
adults and
students/children

participation numbers

participation numbers
don't actually indicate
enjoyment but repeat
participation might

U – low

10

Parks Victoria,
Point Addis MNP
LTOs6

E – partial

no. providers of LTO;

A – low

type of activities

U - low

6

that people
participate in these
activities
demonstrates an
interest and either
existing appreciation
or openness to
appreciation

the providers of
commercial LTO might
be considered an
output - number of
providers of LTO? Or
an outcome - the
number of
commercial providers
'accessing' the marine
park

Provided as one example of type of data produced by Licenced Tour Operator (LTO) system
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Reference

11

Comment on method

Parks Victoria,
Point Addis MNP
Report

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

E – low

no. participants (adults
& children), $ to PV

number of
participants - could be
tracked over time if
also note the number
of activities offered;
dollar amount to PV
not very useful as
don't know if PV is
collecting same
percentage each year.
Also just for one site.
But PV might have this
additional data.

volunteered comments qualitative in nature;

open ended responses
include reference to
enjoyment and could
be coded as such

open ended responses
include reference to
appreciation and
understanding and
could be coded as
such

provides volunteer
participant no.s and
motivation in Reef
Watch which may be
more approp measure
of appreciation than
enjoyment, the
monitoring tasks do
provide foundation for
developing friendships
(so social enjoyment)

doesn't give raw data
but does say that
most volunteers
increased their
appreciation, and
were wanting to learn
more about the
marine areas

A – low
U - low

12

VEAC, Raw
submission data
categorised s

Open ended responses to Marine
Investigation Discussion Paper.

A – low
Useful way to understand the depth of
the experience and gathers insight
into enjoyment, appreciation and
understanding but is a biased
response. Useful to use as a cross
check or gather initial depth (although
focus groups might be effective for the
latter).

14

RMCG 2008, Reef
Watch
Evaluation, Final
Report, RMCG.
Bendigo.

E – low

mostly qualitative data (also review of
grey literature)

U – low

E - low

no. participants (range
of activities),

no. participants (range
of activities),

open ended comments
re social benefits

no. recipients of
communication,

A - partial
one questionnaire - questions not
provided.
Does comment on the significance of
the internet although not in context of
EA&U.
Useful data but of a very select group particular volunteer group

comment on E
indicators

U – partial

attendees at seminars,
RW community
engagement activities,
geographic coverage,

see appreciation

comment on A and U
indicators

p22-23 they recommend set of
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

E- low

participation numbers,

A - low

activity type

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

no. participants across
range of volunteer
activities;

see appreciation

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

indicators to evaluate Reef Watch, the
indicators for commy awareness and
participation are basically numbers of
participation in various activities, or
outputs see Draft Report for details

15

Sea Search Data

U – low

16

Parks Victoria
2007 Victoria's
State of the Parks
Report, Parks
Victoria,
Melbourne. (part
1 and Part 2)

Refers to the Visitor Satisfaction
Monitor -

E- partial
A - partial

most data is drawn from studies that
they have had commissioned;
no reference to enjoyment so quality
of experience is taken to be
satisfaction;

the participation data
may be useful to track
participation over
time, using it as an
indicator of
appreciation, but
more information is
needed to ensure that
'apples' are compared
with 'apples' across
the years; for example
that the volunteer
program has stayed
the same, promoted
itself in the same way
etc

participant hours;

no. and origin of visitors
(taken from PV 2004a,
PV 2004b, Millward
Brown 2004);

no

information available
(outputs and queries
rec’d (phone and
internet),

no. friends groups,
and other groups
involved with
volunteering,

no. participants &
partnerships with
related institutions

range of activities,

U - low
visitor expectations and
preferences (taken from
Market Solutions 2005);
diversity of experience

no. volunteer hours,
overview of

no and origin of
visitors, visitor
expectations and
preferences,
undertake visitor
research, diversity of
opport, visitor
satisfaction, access for
people living with a

includes a visitor
profile of PV visitors 7 groups, based on
Market Solutions 2005
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

anything that might be relevant to
EA&U relies heavily on outputs as
indicators of achievement;

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

(PV 2004b, Market
Solutions 2004),

provides case studies or examples of
achievements,

level of satisfaction
(biennial assessment not sourced);

they use staff perceptions on progress
toward goals (which is not necessarily
invalid).

appropriate level of
service (output - not
assessed by visitor);

Not clear how indicators relate to the
objectives which are listed in chapter
9

equitable access - no.
visitor sites with
disability access

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

consultation with
stakeholders but
source not
indicated;

disability, diversity of
park assets,
supporting tourism
partnerships,

comment on A and U
indicators

Part 2, ch 7 outlines the
indicators that they use
for 'opp to experience
and appreciate': access/
proximity of parks to
metrop and urban
centre; experience
preference, activities
undertaken, satisfaction
rating, and visitor profile
17

Reef Watch
Victoria, Great
Victorian Fish
Count sites

E - low
A - partial

nil

Record of when and
where GVFC occurred

Maybe useful with
participant numbers,
and additional detail –
see item 7

U - partial

31
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

trip return form

PV form to record leisure and tourism
Marine Park Operators at Point Addis

E – low

no. participants (adults
& children);

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

A – low
activity type;
U - low
no. adults/students, no.
trips or days; location

19

VEAC LTO MNP
report

Numerical record of commercial tour
providers – those licenced to PV

E – low
A – low

no. commercial tour
providers (44), range of
activities

U - low

20

Ipsos 2008
Fostering
sustainable
behaviour in
Corner Inlet: A
social marketing

qualitative approach seems to have
uncovered a clear understanding of
the level of knowledge, understanding
and desired behaviours associated
with Corner Inlet.

E - low

no

knowledge,

knowledge,

A - partial

value,

understanding,

U - partial

behaviour;

behaviour:

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Important data to
collect in a standard
format, and keep
across the years to see
if visitor’s desire for,
which may be a
surrogate for
enjoyment of,
commercial visitation
is changing

Commercial activities
may in the future
include appreciative
activities, and
certainly may include
the provision of
information and
enhance
understanding –
measuring the
numbers is not a
strong measure that
understanding has
increased

measure of output –
opportunities
available. This being
said if commercial
tour provision
increases it suggests
an increased demand
and interest in the
activities in the MPAs
and increased number
of people enjoying the
MPAs.

measure of output –
opportunities
available. This being
said if commercial
tour provision
increases it suggests
an increased demand
and interest in the
activities in the MPAs
and increased number
of people exposed to
interpretation
associated with the
tour thereby being a
surrogate measure for
appreciation and
understanding of
MPAs.
goes on to outline
monitoring
approaches - informal
observation and
formal internal and
independent. See p
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Reference

Comment on method

approach,

However their summary table of
drivers confuses the constructs a bit
and adds in attitudes p. 65.

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

Also explored in detail who/ what is
considered a trusted source of
information.

Market Solutions
2006 Community
Perceptions
Monitor 2006 Final Report.
Market Solutions,
Melbourne

The CPI's mostly seek response to
'management' and not targeted to the
experience that people are having.
But the CPI's are used as measures of
'community satisfaction' - they mostly
match satisfaction as described by
'dissatisfiers' or dissatisfiers.
Provided telephone call results from
the sampling process (good).
Provides a good analysis of WHO is
visiting PV, some questions are 'open
ended' but the interviewer has to
'code' responses as they go - there are
'other' options though - but has
potential for interviewer bias.

constructs related
to understanding

sense of pride in the
Inlet,

knowledge of
potential impact of
own activities,
summarised as
knowledge, capacity
and attitudes;

dominant attitudes &
beliefs re the
environment,
understanding and
connection to Corner
Inlet,

Identifies behaviour, knowledge and
value gaps.

21

constructs related to
appreciation

E - partial

CPI - adequacy of visitor
opportunities,

A - low
U - low

no

level of engagement in
desired NRM
behaviours

dominant attitudes
& beliefs re the
environment,
understanding and
connection to
Corner Inlet,

Rating of management

perceived role of PV,
awareness of PV,

visitation to parks as a
whole
partic. types but not
multiple-use MPAs,
perceived benefits (ecol
benefits as well as
experience benefits),

awareness of marine
PAs

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

119 media
monitoring, events,
community
participation, support
given, community
enquiries, other
responses, number
and type of
infringements,
community and key
stakeholder surveys.
Qualitative approach
provided good detail.
However focused on
one area, and used
'values' rather than
attitudes even though
they referred to
attitudes later.
satisfaction (service
quality / dissatisfiers)
may be used as proxy
for enjoyment, but
don't actually ask how
satisfied they are with
their visit/ experience

include questions
which indicate
awareness of PV, and
perception of role of
PV, but not
understanding of the
environment/ ecology.
No marine focused
questions

suggestions
(theoretically these
would improve the
visitors experience
however those listed are
mostly dissatisfiers),
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

no

Rating of management

perceived role of PV,

satisfaction (service
quality / dissatisfiers)
may be used as proxy
for enjoyment, but
don't actually ask how
satisfied they are with
their visit/ experience

have questions which
indicate awareness of
PV, and perception of
role of PV, but not
understanding of the
environment/ ecology.
No marine focused
questions

barriers,
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Market Solutions
2008 Community
Perceptions
Monitor 2008 Final Report,
Market Solutions,
Melbourne

The CPI's mostly seek response to
'management' and not targeted to the
experience that people are having.
But the CPI's are used as measures of
'community satisfaction' - they mostly
match satisfaction as described by
'dissatisfiers' or dissatisfiers.
Provided telephone call results from
the sampling process (good).
Provides a good analysis of WHO is
visiting PV, some questions are 'open
ended' but the interviewer has to
'code' responses as they go - there are
'other' options though - but has
potential for interviewer bias.

E - partial

CPI - adequacy of visitor
opportunities,

A - low
U - low

awareness of PV,
visitation to parks as a
whole
partic. types but not
multiple-use MPAs,

awareness of marine
PAs

perceived benefits (ecol
benefits as well as
experience benefits),
suggestions
(theoretically these
would improve the
visitors experience
however those listed are
mostly dissatisfiers),
barriers
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Chow, C. &
Lazarus, J. 2010,
Parks Victoria Community
Perceptions
Monitor Report
2010. Millward
Brown,
Melbourne.

The CPI's mostly seek response to
'management' and not targeted to the
experience that people are having.

E - partial

CPI - adequacy of visitor
opportunities,

no

Rating of management

perceived role of PV,

satisfaction (service
quality / dissatisfiers)
may be used as proxy
for enjoyment, but
don't actually ask how
satisfied they are with
their visit/ experience

include questions
which indicate
awareness of PV, and
perception of role of
PV, but not
understanding of the
environment/ ecology.
No marine focused
questions

But the CPI's are used as measures of
'community satisfaction' - they mostly
match satisfaction as described by
'dissatisfiers' or dissatisfiers.
Provided telephone call results from
the sampling process (good).
Provides a good analysis of WHO is
visiting PV, some questions are 'open
ended' but the interviewer has to
'code' responses as they go - there are
'other' options though - but has
potential for interviewer bias.

A - low
U - low

awareness of PV,
visitation to parks as a
whole partic. No-take
MPAs,
perceived benefits (ecol
benefits as well as
experience benefits),

awareness of marine
PAs

suggestions
(theoretically these
would improve the
visitors experience
however those listed are
mostly dissatisfiers),
barriers

Have equated visiting in last 3 months
to visiting in last 12 months, see p 24
for rationale; think this is problematic
especially for people who visit out of
summer season eg skiiers, whale
watchers
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Pont, Marcin,
Toppi, Phil, and
Morrelle, Thalia
(2012), 'Parks
Victoria,
Community
Perception
Monitor 2012',
(Melbourne:
Millward Brown)

The CPI's mostly seek response to
'management' and not targeted to the
experience that people are having.

E - partial

attitude to dissatisfiers
in parks;

no

Rating of management

awareness of and
role of PV;

But the CPI's are used as measures of
'community satisfaction' - they most
match satisfaction as described by
'dissatisfiers' or dissatisfiers.

U - low

most are closed
questions, source of
info, whether aware
of partic parks; have
comparison of who
visits particular park
types - so can see who
typically visits no-take
MPAs

include questions
which indicate
awareness of PV, and
perception of role of
PV, but not
understanding of the
environment/ ecology.

A - low
global rating of mgt

Provided telephone call results from
the sampling process (good).

and then dissatisfiers for
particular park types of
which MPAs are one;
rate rec opportunities;
dissatisfiers re rec opp;

Provides a good analysis of WHO is
visiting PV, some questions are 'open
ended' but the interviewer has to
'code' responses as they go - there are
'other' options though - but has
potential for interviewer bias.
Have equated visiting in last 3 months
to visiting in last 12 months, see p 24
for rationale; think this is problematic
especially for people who visit out of
summer season eg skiiers, whale
watchers

what park type they
have visited in last 3
months;
constraints to visit;
benefits of parks

sources of
information;
awareness of
terrestrial parks

Benefits and
dissatisfiers can
provide some insight
into enjoyment but it
is implied and not a
direct measure;
provides good
information to
understand the visitor,
but not focused
measure of E

Includes a comparison
of who visits particular
park types - so can see
who typically visits notake MPAs; benefit
data provides an
insight into
understanding but not
a focused measure of
U

Slight possibility of overlap of
metropolitan bays and waterways and
marine national parks and marine
sanctuaries
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

Ipsos-Eureka
2011, Marine
attitudes 2011.
Ipsos-Eureka,
Melbourne

Didn’t specifically mention existence
of 'marine parks' and 'marine reserves'
- possible some people were confused
as some questions refer to ‘marine
areas’ set aside for conservation;

E - low

activities undertaken at
no-take MPAs,

no

attitude toward
marine conservation,
intrinsic values re
coastal environment,

perceived threats to
marine
environment,

A - partial
U – partial

visitation, visitor
segments,

attitude to recreation
fishing

mix attitude questions with
understanding/beliefs, behaviours,
intentions, feelings, and values;

comment on E
indicators

understanding
indicators are the
most comprehensive
and give a reasonable
interpretation as to
what Victorians
understand a no-take
MPAs to be, but does
not provide their level
of understanding
regarding the
ecological processes

aware of existence
of no-take MPAs,
unprompted names
of no-take MPAs,
aware of location,
proportion of
marine area that is
protected,

assess understanding and awareness
by self-report and 'test';
question on individual behaviour that
impacts marine environment is very
general but could have been specific
eg plastic litter, run-off, damage to
wildlife from boats etc -

comment on A and U
indicators

distance from
shoreline,
purpose of no-take
MPAs,

other threats were specific, used
vague terms 'go fishing regularly' PV /
reader) has no idea how often this is,

beliefs re no-take
MPAs,
permissible activities
in no-take MPAs,
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Brook, Jennifer
and Pole, Daniel
(2012), 'Coastal
and marine
environment
community
attitudes &
behaviour (Wave
Four) Report',
(Melbourne:
Victoria Coastal
Council)

proportion or participation numbers

E - partial

global statement;

frequency of use

A - partial

visitation to coastal
areas;

rated enjoyment of nature and wildlife

U – low

and also active outdoors lifestyle.

frequency of short visits,
frequency of leisure day
trip frequency;

no

Attitude to marine
environment;
belief;
concerns (from a given
list)
intention;

activity type;
They treated enjoyment as one
construct, and haven't asked about
the experience at the MPAs - more
like background information assoc

awareness of MPAs;
most enjoyable aspect
(open ended); 3
activities they did, select

support for MPAs inclination to civic

belief; perceived
knowledge re
marine
environment;
perceived threats;
questions around
level of
development on
coast, awareness of
MPAs, and adequacy
of management of
these areas.

proportion or
participation
numbers; frequency
of use; rated
enjoyment of nature
and wildlife, and also
active outdoors
lifestyle. They treated
enjoyment as SINGLE
CONSTRUCT, they
assess the experience
at the MPAs by asking
about the 'quality' to
be rated on a five

six questions (belief,
knowledge and
attitude) clearly
matched MPAs'
purposes but on the
whole the questions
were broad and not
targeted to MPAs
purposes; there is not
a question which
attempts to measure
UNDERSTANDING of
the purposes of MPAs
(as opposed to
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Reference

Comment on method

with appreciation.
They do not, nor was it their purpose,
nor do they have the data to comment
adequately on ENJOYMENT,
APPRECIATION AND
UNDERSTANDING.

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

items that most
contributed to 'good
marine or coastal
experience',

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

action, related to
coastal and marine
environments;
attachment to the
coast;

rate quality of trip;
dissatisfiers;

Good approach - survey got higher
prop retired and educated but
weighted results to Vic census

constructs mixed
required toindicate
agreement, from 1 to
10, with statements

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

point scale from poor
to excellent. Quality
isn't defined; it might
be interpreted as
SATISFACTION? They
ask 'most enjoyable
part' which is
identifying the
contributors to
ENJOYMENT; they ask
which of the following
contribute to a 'good
coastal or marine
experience'? Again
they are identifying
the contributors to
ENJOYMENT but a mix
of satisfiers and
dissatisfiers. They
then ask is there
anything that
currently concerns or
annoys you about the
coast/marine areas.
These might be
interpreted as
satisfaction by asking
what makes them
dissatisfied.

knowledge/beliefs)
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Reference

Comment on method

Relevance to
E,A, U

constructs related to
enjoyment

definitio
n of
construct
s used

constructs related to
appreciation

constructs related
to understanding

comment on E
indicators

comment on A and U
indicators

Ipsos Consultants
2007 Victorian
coastal and
marine
environment
community
attitudes and
behaviour
research: Wave 3
Final Report.
Ipsos, Melbourne

as with most other documents they
tend to refer to statements as
attitudinal but are beliefs, also swap
from calling most enjoyable trip to
most significant visit,

E - partial

role in lifestyle
(benefits),

no

meaning and intrinsic
values,

who manages (open
ended question),

activities undertaken,

interests,

meaning and values
(benefits),

views,

how people assess
health of coast &
marine env.,

specifically asked
about enjoyment but
interchanged with
'significant' and
'quality' and 'good
experience'

behaviours,

attitude and

issues and concerns,

knowledge re
marine
environment,

wide range of possible
indicators for A and U.
Approach to U is to
test, although one
self-report question.
Main issue is focus of
question, and
consistency of terms
and what is being
measured ie focus on
knowledge of coast
may not be relevant
to knowledge re MPAs

equate rating quality of trip
components to their contribution to
the trip enjoyment (ie enjoyment
equivalent to quality of trip),

A - partial
U – partial

time/distance spent
travelling,
most enjoyable trip,

importance of coast
location to trip,

quality of trip,
natural environ,
and man-made facilities,
most enjoyable aspects
of trip (open ended),
other activities on most
enjoyable trip,
closed ended options to
factors contributing to
enjoyment,
preference for facilities
in undeveloped area,
factors that contribute
to a 'good experience',

pride in coastal
management,
importance of marine
flora and fauna,
awareness of MPAs
and support,
awareness and
participation in coast
related volunteer
groups,

whether feel
knowledgeable
about marine
environments,
sources of
information (ie
internet - virtual
visitor),
awareness of
harmful actions,

awareness of Coastal
Council,
interest in
volunteering or
donating,
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